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As you know, Dallas/Fort Worth is a major hub of ours — we currently occupy
gates in Terminals A, B, and C at DFW International Airport, and we’re excited
about this month’s opening of International Terminal D, which will mean 19
additional gates dedicated to American and American Eagle international flights.
Look inside this edition for more information about the ultra-modern DFW
expansion project and how it will make your global travel much more enjoyable.
You’ll also learn more ways to earn, save, and redeem miles with a click of the
mouse or a convenient phone call. If you’re planning a trip that’s a short distance,
look into our mile-saving short-hop awards. Whatever your style, American Airlines
and other AAdvantage® program participants can show you dozens of ways to
make the most of your hard-earned miles.

• For a limited time – Short-Hop MileSAAver awards available
• Earn up to 30,000 bonus miles with the oneworld alliance
• Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport expansion
• AAdvantage Program 101:  Always provide your AAdvantage number
• Save thousands of miles with Off-Peak AAdvantage awards
• AmericanAirlines Vacations: Specials on vacations in Ireland
• New routes – Our new and seasonal routes are heating things up
• Admirals Club membership option
• Double miles between Dallas/Fort Worth and Mobile
• Double miles between Dallas/Fort Worth and Toledo
• New!  Voice recognition reservations system
• Iberia Airlines scope of service

• Hertz bonus offer – Earn double miles plus a vehicle upgrade
• Thrifty special offer – Triple miles in Philadelphia
• Save up to 50% and earn up to 1,500 miles at WORLDHOTELS
• Earn double miles at the new Grand Hyatt DFW
• Hilton offers double AAdvantage miles in Paris
• Enjoy luxury and 3,000 bonus miles with the InterContinental Ambassador offer
• FTD.COM special bonus offer
• Earn up to 12,500 miles with this Sealy Posturepedic special offer
• Give a great gift with the giftAAmiles program
• Claim AAdvantage awards for hotel stays and car rentals with redeemAAmiles

http://www.aa.com/reservations
http://www.aa.com/apps/AAdvantage/RedeemMiles.jhtml
http://www.aa.com/apps/AAdvantage/ViewMyMiles.jhtml
http://www.aa.com/apps/AAdvantage/AAdvantageHome.jhtml


Short-Hop MileSAAver Awards

For a limited time, shorter flights require fewer AAdvantage miles!

Are you thinking of using your AAdvantage miles to fly a route within the
continental U.S. or Canada that is less than 750 air miles one way? Well,
we have good news for you! Once again, for a limited time, you can claim a
roundtrip, short-hop MileSAAverSM award for only 15,000 AAdvantage miles
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in Economy Class (a 10,000-mile savings*), or 30,000 miles in First or
Business Class (a 15,000-mile savings*).

Lower mileage levels for Economy Class and First/Business Class short-hop
MileSAAver awards are available for travel September 1, 2005-
February 28, 2006. All travel must be completed by February 28, 2006.

To book the short-hop MileSAAver award, choose any nonstop flight that is
operated by American Airlines, American Eagle, or AmericanConnection®

carriers, having a distance of up to 750 air miles. For example, you could fly
between Chicago and Philadelphia, Chicago and Atlanta, Los Angeles and
San Francisco, Boston and Raleigh/Durham, or Dallas/Fort Worth and
New Orleans.

 a complete list of short-hop routes, visit aa.com/shorthop. Book your award online at the AA.com® Web site or call
vantage Reservations at 1-800-882-8880. And be sure to check out our new AAdvantage HotSpotsSM feature at
om/hotspots for help in finding award seat availability.

the normal domestic MileSAAver award
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eworld Bonus Offer

Turn your global travel into a BIG bonus — up to 30,000 AAdvantage miles.

American Airlines and the other oneworldTM carriers can take you to over 600 cities worldwide.
And between September 1, 2005, and November 30, 2005, U.S. members can earn up to
30,000 AAdvantage® bonus miles by flying on American Airlines and up to three additional
oneworld airlines. See the chart below for details.
Fly: And Earn:
American and one additional oneworld airline 5,000 bonus miles
American and two additional oneworld airlines A total of 15,000 bonus miles
American and three additional oneworld airlines A total of 30,000 bonus miles

Fly on an American Airlines flight to or from Europe, Asia, Central or South America plus fly on
one or more additional oneworld airlines, and start adding up the miles!  The more oneworld
airlines you fly, the more miles you can earn. Take a "round-the-world" trip or several different
trips; either way, you'll be taking home thousands of bonus miles.

arn the bonus, you must purchase a qualifying fare* and register for this promotion prior to travel. Register by calling
AAdvantage Dial-In® system at 1-800-882-8880 or visit us online at aa.com/offers. Follow the prompts and, when
ed, enter Promotion Code OWHOM.

lifying fares on American and all oneworld airlines include those booked in P, F, J, A, I, D, Y, B, H, K, or M.  Fares booked in M and K inventory on
ingus and Cathay Pacific do not earn AAdvantage miles.  Fares booked in B inventory on Aer Lingus between the US and Ireland do not earn

vantage miles.  Fares booked in P inventory earn AAdvantage miles only on American and Qantas.

 affiliates LAN Argentina and LAN Ecuador are not AAdvantage participants and are not members of oneworld.

 Terms and Conditions Return to Top

http://www.aa.com/apps/netSAAver/ViewPromotionsDetail.jhtml?fileName=A0704_750LESS.xml&repositoryName=PromotionContentRepository&itemDescriptor=PromotionContent
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Dallas/Fort Worth International Terminal Expansion

Terminal D’s debut means a better international travel experience for you!

Coming this month: the opening of DFW Airport’s International Terminal D,
dubbed “the most technologically advanced and customer-friendly terminal on
the planet” by DFW International Airport Board Chairman Max Wells. It has the
capacity to handle 32,000 passengers each day, and 2,800 passengers per
hour in the customs facility.

Best of all, there have been no shortcuts in developing optimum security
throughout the facility. With its state-of-the-art, inline baggage screening system, 

you can check your bags at the ticket counter and collect them at your destination. Also available are high-speed data
hookups including Wi-Fi and a variety of other business services. Here are a few more notable specs:

• Two million square feet
• 99 ticketing positions
• 28 gates, 19 of them occupied by American Airlines and American Eagle
• 100,000 square feet of dining and shopping establishments
• Two children’s play areas
• Stage for live entertainment

In addition, Terminal D’s concession areas offer international passengers an unparalleled list of dining and shopping
options, including two popular DFW retail innovations: La Bodega Winery and the DFW TravelMart, a convenience store.

So plunge into the Terminal D experience and enjoy your pre-flight waiting time! Fly American’s nonstop flights from
DFW to the following international destinations:
Canada Calgary, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver

Europe Frankfurt, London Gatwick, Paris, Zurich
Japan Tokyo, Osaka (beginning November 2005)
Central America Belize City, Guatemala City, San Jose (Costa Rica)

Mexico Aguascalientes*, Cancun, Chihuahua*, Cozumel, Guadalajara†, Ixtapa/Zihuatenejo,
Leon, Los Cabos, Monterrey†, Mexico City, Puerto Vallarta, San Luis Potosí*, Torreon*

South America Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Santiago, São Paulo
*American Eagle service
†American Airlines and American Eagle service

If you are not traveling internationally, you can still visit Terminal D on your next layover. For a list of our newest routes
from DFW, visit aa.com.

New Admirals Club Location
We couldn’t let a new terminal open at DFW without an upscale new Admirals Club® lounge. And it’s every bit as
impressive as the terminal itself. Along with a Business Center, 22 private work carrels with high-speed Internet, and
T-Mobile® Wi-Fi access, features include two conference rooms, a children's room, and five showers. The Terminal D
Admirals Club lounge joins three others at DFW, one each in domestic Terminals A, B, and C. Visit aa.com/admiralsclub
to learn more about all four locations.

Grand Hyatt Offers Double Miles
On your next visit through Dallas/Fort Worth, check in to the new Grand Hyatt DFW. Integrated into the Terminal D
structure is an eight-story, 298-room Grand Hyatt Hotel. Fashioned for the needs of global travelers, Grand Hyatt DFW
is offering double AAdvantage miles July 15, 2005–December 30, 2005. Scroll down to the hotel section of this
newsletter for details.

Skylink People Mover System
DFW now boasts the world’s largest high-speed airport train, Skylink, which has two spacious stations in every terminal.
The terminal flow was planned with a goal of 30 minutes or less connecting time, and with Skylink's average wait time
of just two minutes and an average passenger ride time of about five minutes, this goal is well within reason. The trains
reach speeds of up to 35 miles per hour and have the capacity to handle 5,000 passengers per hour, per direction. Now,
that’s fast!

Visit the DFW Airport Web site for more information and photos.

Return to Top
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AAdvantage Program 101: Always Provide Your AAdvantage Number

Note to self: Remember to provide AAdvantage number with every transaction!

You’re busy all the time. That’s why you can’t afford not to provide your AAdvantage
number with every flight reservation you book and every purchase you make within the
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AAdvantage program participant network. It’s easy to forget when there are so many
travel details, especially in summer when you’re hopefully fitting in some pleasure trips. 

When you book your flights, rental car, or hotel stays, be sure to provide your
AAdvantage number. Then, when you check in, make sure it’s applied to your
transaction. Always have your number handy when shopping, dining, booking cruises
and vacations, choosing an Internet service provider, or many other everyday activities
that help you accumulate AAdvantage miles.

oviding your AAdvantage number is a great habit to get into, and it’s quick and easy too. Once the number is entered,
 smooth sailing. Your miles will be automatically credited while you relax by the pool, be the soccer mom, do a little

ountain biking, or explore Central American rainforests. 

u can track your mileage summary in a flash on the AA.com Web site or subscribe to the monthly
dvantage eSummarySM e-mail program (click on Email Subscriptions in bottom right hand corner of the page).

hile we make every effort to ensure mileage is credited automatically after travel is completed, it is a good idea to
tain your boarding passes, ticket receipts, and original paid invoices until the mileage credit appears on your account.

turn to Top 

ff-Peak AAdvantage Awards

Save thousands of miles and beat the crowds with off-peak AAdvantage awards.

Have you heard about off-peak AAdvantage MileSAAver awards that can save you
up to 20,000 miles? Get to the destination you desire, but go during a less traveled
time. Try one of our three exciting destinations in Japan — Nagoya, Osaka (beginning

November 2005), or Tokyo — and save 15,000 miles. Enjoy the cooler season, great
shopping, and thinner crowds in France, Germany, Switzerland, or the UK and save
20,000 miles. Beat the summer beach bustle in any of 14 Mexican cities or 35
Caribbean destinations this fall and save 15,000 miles. It’s your choice! All you need
is the chart below and a calendar to schedule your dream getaway.

conomy Class AAdvantage
ward Travel* Between:

Applicable Off-Peak
Dates for 2005-2006

Peak MileSAAver
mileage requirement

Off-peak MileSAAver
Mileage requirement

ontinental U.S. (includes
laska), Canada, the
aribbean**, and Mexico

September 7–November 14 30,000 25,000

orth America† and Central
merica, Colombia, Ecuador,
eru, and Venezuela

September 7–November 14
January 16–June 14

35,000 30,000

orth America† and Argentina,
olivia, Brazil, Chile,
araguay, and Uruguay

August 16–November 30
March 1–May 31

60,000 40,000

orth America† and Europe§ October 15–May 15 60,000 40,000
orth America† and Japan October 1–April 30 65,000 50,000

wards are valid for travel on American Airlines, American Eagle, or AmericanConnection flights.
aribbean includes The Bahamas and Bermuda.

ot valid to/from Central America
r North America air travel awards, North America is defined as the U.S. (including Hawaii and Alaska), Canada, Mexico, Bermuda, The Bahamas,

d the Caribbean. For international air travel awards, North America is defined as the U.S. (including Hawaii and Alaska), Canada, Mexico, Bermuda,
e Bahamas, the Caribbean, and Central America (unless otherwise indicated).

ok your award online at aa.com/aadvantage or by calling AAdvantage Reservations at 1-800-882-8880.

w Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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AmericanAirlines Vacations Offer

Extreme history is yours in an authentic Irish castle.

Are you a traveler who appreciates the extraordinary? If so, here’s an experience
you will never forget. Just in time for American’s new Ireland routes — Boston to
Shannon or Chicago to Dublin — the AmericanAirlines VacationsSM program is

offering compatible package deals in royal accommodations. Earn 1,000 AAdvantage bonus miles with your
online purchase.

Make your visit to the Emerald Isle a vacation of unimaginable luxury and sweeping romance by staying in a real
castle! These stately residences have been transformed with every modern comfort but retain their ancient luster.
You'll sleep, dine, and relax amid the same hallowed stones that once lodged Ireland's aristocracy, poets, and political
figures. It's a voyage into history that will delight your family. Choose Kilkea Castle Hotel, the nation's oldest inhabited
castle (built in 1180) or try the spectacular Cabra Castle Hotel or Dromoland Castle. Every hotel in the world promises
to treat you like royalty, but these castles really mean it. The rates are amazingly affordable and come with a daily
Irish breakfast. So go ahead — splurge!

The following rates are valid through September 30, 2005:

Cabra Castle – Dublin
3 days/2 nights from $262

Kilkea Castle – Dublin
3 days/2 nights from $278

Dromoland Castle – Shannon
3 days/2 nights from $585

For more information and reservations, visit aavacations.com or call 1-800-321-2121.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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New Routes

  Our new and seasonal routes are heating things up this summer.
   

Ah, midsummer … but it’s no dream. It’s a reality that American Airlines
and American Eagle continue offering more convenient schedules to
fit your travel needs. Take a look at these great new and seasonal
routes starting soon:

2005 Start Date Route Type of service
August 1 Dallas/Fort Worth–Rochester, New York* New
August 1 Dallas/Fort Worth–Syracuse* New
August 1 Miami–Dayton* New
August 1 Miami–Greensboro* New
August 23 Dallas/Fort Worth–Charlotte* New
August 23 Dallas/Fort Worth–Greensboro New
August 23 Chicago–Omaha New
September 7 Chicago–Palm Springs Seasonal

* American Eagle service

You can find the latest schedule information by visiting aa.com/newservice. And when you are ready to use miles
for travel on American Airlines, American Eagle, or AmericanConnection® flights, you can book your travel award
online. Booking your award travel on AA.com is fast, easy, and convenient. Visit the Redeem Miles section at
aa.com/aadvantage for more information about using your miles.

For upgrade award travel, or for award travel on any of more than 20 participating airlines, contact AAdvantage
Reservations at 1-800-882-8880.

Return to Top

Admirals Club Membership Option

How’s this for a no-brainer? Trade your miles for 365 days of
airport luxury.

You spend a lot of time in airports, right? So you’re no stranger to the ebb
and flow of terminal traffic. Well, whether you travel for business or pleasure,
let us whisk you away from the airport hustle. Simply purchase or renew an
Admirals Club® annual membership using your AAdvantage miles.

There has never been a better time to join or renew. With a network of over
40 airport lounges — including Dallas/Fort Worth International Terminal D
opening soon, and new clubs in Miami and New York JFK opening later in
2005 — our Admirals Club program offers the highest level of comfort,
elegance, and professionalism. Each lounge provides an environment
conducive to a day’s work or last-minute business, as well as an oasis of
peace. One step inside the Admirals Club lounges — conveniently located at
airports throughout the U. S., Asia, Canada, the Caribbean, Central America,
Europe, and South America — and you’ll experience a new and different way
to spend your ground time.

Admirals Club membership fees are based on elite status in the AAdvantage program. AAdvantage Executive Platinum®,
AAdvantage Platinum®, and AAdvantage Gold® members enjoy discounted pricing, as shown below:

http://www.aa.com/newservice
http://www.aa.com/aadvantage


New Admirals Club Membership Annual Membership
AAdvantage Mileage

Annual Membership
Rate (U.S. $)

AAdvantage Member 70,000 $450
AAdvantage Gold Member 55,000 $400
AAdvantage Platinum Member 50,000 $350
AAdvantage Executive Platinum Member 45,000 $300

Admirals Club Membership Renewal
AAdvantage Member 60,000 $400
AAdvantage Gold Member 50,000 $350
AAdvantage Platinum Member 45,000 $300
AAdvantage Executive Platinum Member 35,000 $250

To join, save time by enrolling online at aa.com/admiralsclub, stop by any worldwide location, or call 1-800-237-7971
or 817-963-6100 (local number in Dallas/Fort Worth).

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

American Eagle Bonus Offer

Earn double miles between Mobile and Dallas/Fort Worth this summer.

Great news for our members in Mobile, Alabama! Fly American Eagle’s new nonstop to
Dallas/Fort Worth and earn double AAdvantage miles through August 31, 2005. From DFW,
you can connect to more than 135 domestic and international destinations, or just stay
awhile and explore the many exciting experiences in the Metroplex. Those of you who are
Mobile-bound can also earn double AAdvantage miles on the DFW–Mobile portion of your trip.

To qualify for this promotion, register before flying at aa.com/offers or by calling our AAdvantage Dial-In® system
at 1-800-882-8880. Simply follow the prompts and, when asked, enter Promotion Code MOB2X.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

American Eagle Bonus Offer

Toledans now have their own special connection: nonstops to Dallas/Fort Worth.

Why would you ever want to leave Toledo? Well, okay, there is a lot to see out there. That’s
why American Eagle is now offering nonstop flights to Dallas/Fort Worth, where you can spend
your days touring a fantastic metropolitan center or connect onward to more than 135 points
worldwide. Take your journey now through August 31, 2005, and earn double AAdvantage
miles on the Toledo–DFW portion of your trip.

To qualify for this promotion, register before flying at aa.com/offers or by calling our AAdvantage Dial-In® system
at 1-800-882-8880. Simply follow the prompts and, when asked, enter Promotion Code TOL2X.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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New! Voice Recognition Reservations System

Hands-free telephone booking? Sure, we can do that.

Now, American’s voice recognition telephone system can be used to do a whole lot
more. With it, you can book, hold, reconfirm, and even ticket your reservations for
American Airlines MilesAAver or AAnytime® award travel. And there’s no need for a
telephone keypad at any time. All you have to do is speak your responses into the
receiver and your ticket will be issued and sent electronically!

Just follow these easy steps:
• Call the toll-free number 1-800-882-8880 or the phone number listed on the back of your AAdvantage card.
• Say your AAdvantage number clearly.
• Validate your identity by saying the zip code that’s listed on your account.
• The system will prompt you through the booking process — and even provide your mileage balance.
• Prior to ticketing, you can review award rules, fee information, and itinerary details.
• Feel free to cancel or change the booking before it’s ticketed.
Once your itinerary is ticketed, you will receive an e-mail message confirming the transaction. It’s really that simple.

Other things you need to know:
• The AAdvantage member must be one of the passengers.
• Only MilesAAver or AAnytime AAdvantage awards can be claimed.
• Travel must be exclusively on American Airlines, American Eagle, or AmericanConnection® service.
• The credit card used to pay any applicable taxes or fees must be in the AAdvantage member’s name.
• Reservations are limited to round trips only; no “open jaw” trips (going into one city and returning from another) or

additional stopovers can be booked on this system.

As always, you can choose to be transferred to a reservations representative if needed. It’s just one more way that we
are working to make your travel experience easier and more convenient, from start to finish.

Return to Top

Iberia Scope of Service

Earn or burn AAdvantage miles on Iberia to more than 100 exotic destinations.

You might already know that you earn AAdvantage miles when you fly Iberia to Spain.
And that the miles you earn count toward elite-status membership. But did you also
know that Iberia offers miles on the most extensive network within Spain, including
Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao, destinations along the Costa del Sol on the Mediterranean,
as well as the Balearic Islands and Canary Islands? In fact, Iberia flies to more than 
100 destinations: dozens of cities in Europe, like Moscow, Athens, Lisbon, and
Istanbul, plus destinations in Africa and the Middle East including Egypt, Israel,
Lebanon, Morocco, Nigeria, Tunisia, and South Africa.

With one of the youngest fleets in Europe — including many state-of-the-art Airbus
A340-600 aircraft — and their special Business Plus service on intercontinental flights,
this oneworld member gives you the opportunity to earn or redeem miles on a unique
worldwide flight network.*

For more information, visit aa.com/aadvantage and select Partners and Mileage Programs, then Airlines.

*AAdvantage miles will be earned on eligible fares. Mileage accrual on discount Economy Class fares will be at 30% of the actual miles flown. Miles
do not accrue on flights to/from Cuba. For complete details regarding mileage accrual, visit aa.com/aadvantage.

Return to Top
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Hertz Bonus Offer

Take a leisure break and earn double miles plus a vehicle upgrade.

Here’s a deal that’s going on through the end of the year, so you have plenty of time
to rent a car from Hertz, earn double AAdvantage miles, and receive a one-car-class
upgrade.* Choose a compact (Class B) through full-size (Class F) car, and get a
maximum upgrade to a premium (Class G) car. This offer is valid on all qualifying
leisure weekly rate rentals and leisure weekend rate rentals of two or more days at a
participating location in the U.S. or Canada — not just once, but every time you rent
through December 31, 2005.

For reservations, visit hertz.com or call Hertz directly at 1-800-654-2210 in the U.S.
or 1-800-263-0600 in Canada. Be certain to provide your AAdvantage number, Discount
Number CDP 217692, and Promotion Code 960050.

*Subject to availability

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

Thrifty Car Rental Bonus Offer

Just in time for tourists seeking Americana, Thrifty offers a triple deal in Philly.

Thrifty offers two great reasons to celebrate: (1) a new location in Philadelphia, the
heart of America’s great heritage, and (2) triple AAdvantage miles* (150 per day) for
rentals in Philadelphia now through December 15, 2005. Eligible rentals are on
mid-size or larger vehicles for a minimum of two days up to a maximum of seven days.

For reservations, book online at thrifty.com.

*This offer is valid only in Philadelphia for rental reservations made through this link to thrifty.com.
Restrictions may apply. This offer may not be combinable with any other offer.

Return to Top

WORLDHOTELS Bonus Offer

“Get More” is all you have to say for big savings and mileage bonuses.

It doesn’t get any better than this! Choose from the finest boutique hotels in the world,
save up to 50%, and earn up to 1,500 total AAdvantage miles per stay*. Book your
stay at participating WORLDHOTELS now through August 31, 2005, using their “Get
More” rates for this special bonus.

For reservations, visit worldhotels.com, call 1-800-223-5652, or ask your travel agent
to look for “Get More” rates.

*Stays must be booked under “Get More “ rate code. Subject to availability. Advance reservations required.
Restrictions apply.

Return to Top
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Grand Hyatt DFW Bonus Offer

Stay at the stunning new Grand Hyatt DFW for double miles and a taste of
the future.

You might think you’ve stepped into the future when you see the new Grand Hyatt at 
Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport. Integrated into the airport’s new International
Terminal D, the hotel is designed for the next generation of air travelers, but present-day
ones can enjoy it right now. With your stay between July 15, 2005–December 30, 2005,
you’ll earn double AAdvantage miles. Enjoy these impressive features:

• Accessibility from all DFW terminals via the Skylink people mover system
• Pillow-top Grand Beds & 32” flat-screen TVs
• Oversized bathrooms with full bath amenities, hairdryer, freestanding

shower, and separate soaking tub
• High-speed wired and wireless Internet access in guest rooms, meeting

spaces, and public areas
• Grand Met restaurant (fine dining), M-Lounge (Martini and satay bar),

Moka (illycaffè coffee blends)
• Flexible functional space comprised of 34,000 square feet of ballrooms,

refined facilities, and conference suites
• 20 conference suites, perfect for meetings and presentations
• Rooftop fitness center offering cardio and strength training equipment, spa

treatment rooms, lockers, dressing rooms, steam rooms, showers, and
outdoor heated swimming pool.

To celebrate the Grand Hyatt DFW’s opening with double AAdvantage miles, visit grandhyattdfw.com or call Hyatt
reservations at 1-800-233-1234 and provide Offer Code DBLAA.

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top

Hilton Paris Bonus Offer

Take me to Paris …. Hilton Paris, that is.

Spend a night in Paris and sparkle for a lifetime! Hilton Paris has undergone a
glittering refurbishment program and is ready to welcome you with double AAdvantage
miles, 1,000 Hilton HHonors bonus points, and a room with a spectacular view! Ask for
the Take me to the new Hilton Paris by the Eiffel Tower offer. You’ll stay in one of the
newly decorated rooms overlooking the famous landmark and see sparkling lights until
late into the night. The offer is good through August 31, 2005, and includes the following:

• Daily Hilton Breakfast, per person
• Museum pass for two, with free and no-waiting access to 60 museums

and monuments in Paris and surroundings, including places like Musée
de Louvre, Musée d'Orsay, and the Museum of Modern Art (Centre
Georges Pompidou)

• Discount vouchers for shopping at famous Parisian department stores
(Printemps & Galeries Lafayette)

• One cocktail voucher per person, per stay at Bar Suffren

Rates begin at €220 for single or double occupancy, with no minimum stay requirement.

Book online at hilton.com/paris or call Hilton Reservations Worldwide at 1-800-HILTONS (445-8667) and quote
Promotion Code PR15PH.

Return to Top
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InterContinental Ambassador Bonus Offer

Spend your summer in luxury, and get 3,000 miles in the bargain.

A bit of luxury goes a long way. So do 3,000 AAdvantage bonus miles. You’ll get all
that and more when you purchase InterContinental® Ambassador status now through
December 31, 2005. Then, when you stay at participating InterContinental Hotels and
Resorts, the earnings continue. Receive 500 miles per qualifying stay along with
higher levels of recognition and special privileges, such as:

• Elite membership in Priority Club Rewards®

• Free weekend night certificate
• Guaranteed room upgrades
• Late checkout
• Fresh fruit and mineral water in your room on arrival.

All of these miles and privileges are yours for the membership fee of only $150. To become an InterContinental
Ambassador, visit priorityclub.com/american.

While you’re online, check out their tempting summer rates that include a full breakfast for two and late checkout at
over 130 glamorous destinations around the world. Book now!

View Terms and Conditions Return to Top
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FTD.COM Bonus Offer

Need a gift? In a pinch? Ordering from FTD.COM is a cinch!

Earn 10 AAdvantage miles per dollar spent plus 200 bonus miles with your purchase
from FTD.COM, now through August 31, 2005!* Celebrate holidays and birthdays or
make any day extra special with flowers or gifts from FTD.COM. Choose from floral
arrangements delivered by an FTD® florist. Or, tempt a special someone’s sweet
tooth with chocolates, gift baskets, and more. Utilizing only the finest FTD florists to
deliver your floral arrangements, FTD.COM offers same-day delivery and a
satisfaction guarantee.

Ordering truly is a cinch. Visit ftd.com/aadvenewsletter or call 1-800-SEND-FTD
(736-3383) and provide Promotion Code 9035.

*Offer not available in retail stores or in combination with any other offer.
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Sealy Posturepedic Bonus Offer

You have promises to keep. And miles to earn while you sleep.

It’s easier to keep all the promises and commitments you make when you’ve had a
great night’s sleep. It can be yours — along with up to 12,500 AAdvantage bonus
miles — with your purchase of a peerless Sealy PosturepedicTM mattress. Enjoy
white glove delivery right to your door and the nightly comfort of a product by the
most famous name in beds.

Shop online and place your order by visiting mileswhileyousleep.com. And while
you’re there, participate in the Midsummer Night’s Dream Promotion (now through
August 31, 2005). Enter the code Summer at checkout and they’ll send you a copy
of Shakespeare’s classic play (to be mailed in September).
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GiftAAmiles

Here’s how to give an incredible gift while saving time and money.

Chances are, you will at one time or another need a quick, easy, and inexpensive gift
that’s still a great present. That’s what the giftAAmilesSM program is all about.

R

Whether you are still looking for the perfect graduation gift, selecting a wedding
present that will make an unforgettable honeymoon, or planning to bring someone
home, the giftAAmiles program is a one-stop shop for all the important people in your
life. You can give up to 40,000 miles per recipient in a calendar year (recipients must
be AAdvantage members). A $30 per transaction fee applies, in addition to the mileage
cost, and you can give miles to up to three recipients per transaction.

See for yourself how easy it is. Visit giftaamiles.points.com to give the gift of travel today!
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RedeemAAmiles

Looking for some creative ways to redeem miles? Here they are!

Claim AAdvantage awards that will keep your feet on the ground. That’s right; with the
redeemAAmilesSM program, you can redeem your miles for awards other than flights.
The online program currently offers:

• Marriott® certificates good for weekend or weekday nights, rounds of
golf, and spa services

• InterContinental® hotel stays
• Hilton HHonors® points
• Priority Club® points
• Diners Club® points
• Alamo® car rentals
• National® car rentals

This redemption Web site is the first of its kind in the airline industry, allowing AAdvantage members to get more
value out of their miles. The process is so quick and easy to use, and new program participants and awards will be
added soon.*

Try it out today! Visit redeemAAmiles.points.com. Be certain to have your AAdvantage number and credit card handy.
There is a $25 fee per transaction.

*Notice: Effective August 1, 2005, car and hotel awards will only be offered online through redeemAAmiles.points.com. Awards previously available
through AAdvantage via mail, phone, or fax will no longer be available.
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Terms & Conditions

American Airlines reserves the right, in its discretion, to change AAdvantage program rules, regulations, travel awards, and offers at any time
without notice, including the right to, among other things, (1) modify or cancel any award or offer, (2) change program benefits, mileage levels, or
rules related to mileage credits or travel awards, or (3) add embargo dates, limit award travel seat availability, or otherwise restrict travel awards or
offers. American may make these changes even if use of accumulated mileage credits or awards is affected. The accumulation of mileage credits
does not entitle members to any vested rights. Members may not rely upon the continued availability of any award or award level, and may not be
able to obtain all offered awards for all destinations or on all flights. American further reserves the right to end the AAdvantage program upon six
months notice. AAdvantage travel awards, mileage accrual, and special offers are subject to government regulations. American is not responsible
for products and services offered by other participating companies. Any applicable fees, taxes, or charges (whether enacted by a governmental
authority or otherwise) are the responsibility of the passenger and/or the member. Schedules are subject to change without notice. Service is
subject to government approval. All dollar amounts are stated in U.S. dollars, unless otherwise noted. For complete AAdvantage program details,
visit aa.com. 

AAdvantage Off-Peak MileSAAver Awards: Award inventory is subject to seat availability and capacity controls. Seats for award travel may
not be available on all flights. Visit aa.com/aadvantage for complete details regarding award travel. 

Admirals Club: Admirals Club membership is open to all persons 18 years of age and over and is subject to all rules and conditions set by
American Airlines. American reserves the right to revise the rules at any time without notice.

American Airlines Short-Hop Awards: Award inventory is subject to seat availability and capacity controls. Seats for award travel may not be
available on all flights. Short-hop awards are valid for round-trip travel on nonstop flights of up to 750 air miles each way, that are marketed and
operated by American Airlines, American Eagle, or AmericanConnection® carriers. Determination of the 750 air miles restriction will be made by
American Airlines.

American Eagle Dallas/Fort Worth–Mobile Bonus: AAdvantage double-mile offer is valid on American Eagle nonstop flights between
Dallas/Fort Worth and Mobile, June 9, 2005–August 31, 2005. Offer applies only to AAdvantage members who purchase and fly on
published-fare tickets. Registration prior to travel is required. Bonus miles do not count toward elite-status qualification.

American Eagle Dallas/Fort Worth–Toledo Bonus: AAdvantage double-mile offer is valid on American Eagle nonstop flights between
Dallas/Fort Worth and Toledo, June 9, 2005–August 31, 2005. Offer applies only to AAdvantage members who purchase and fly on
published-fare tickets. Registration prior to travel is required. Bonus miles do not count toward elite-status qualification.

AmericanAirlines Vacations Offer: Price is per person, based on double occupancy, includes land only, and does not include airfare. Valid for
travel as indicated. Advertised rate may be valid for a specific date, unit, or room type; prices/specials are subject to change without notice.
Availability at advertised rates is limited. Rates are subject to hotel and tour availability, and may vary significantly based on departure date and
destination. Some vacation packages may be nonrefundable. Other significant restrictions (including advance purchase requirements,
minimum/maximum stay requirements, cancellation penalties, and travel embargo dates) may apply and vary by destination and property. Other
vacation packages may be available at higher rates. Savings are off of original contracted rates/prices and/or rack rates and are reflected above.
Savings reflect land prices only and vary by resort and travel dates. Vacations booked through a travel agent may incur an additional cost.
AmericanAirlines Vacations, operated by AAV Tours LLC, is a division of American Airlines, Inc. and is regulated by the U.S. Department of
Transportation. © 2005 American Airlines, Inc. All rights reserved.

Grand Hyatt DFW: Offer valid July 15, 2005–December 30, 2005 at Grand Hyatt DFW. All hotel reservations are subject to availability and
must be made in advance. Offer is not valid with groups/conventions and is not combinable with other promotional offers. Guest must request Offer
Code DBLAA at time of reservation and time of check-in to receive bonus miles. Guests must choose the AAdvantage program as the earning
preference for their stay. Eligible rates are any hotel-published rack rate, senior citizen, AAA, promotion, and package rates. Ineligible rates include
airline employee, travel agent/industry, inter-company or Hyatt employee discount, permanent contract and hotel contracted room rates, wholesale,
and Internet wholesale rates. Additional guests may be subject to additional hotel charges. Hyatt reserves the right to alter or withdraw this
program at any time. Allow six to eight weeks after your stay for your bonus miles to be posted to your AAdvantage account. © 2005 Hyatt Corp.

Hertz: Advance reservations are required. Minimum rental period is two days for weekend rentals. Upgrade is subject to larger car availability at
time of pick up. Brand and model not guaranteed. Offer may not be available at some times in some locations, especially during periods of peak
demand. Embargo dates may apply. Minimum rental age is 25 (exceptions apply). Taxes, tax reimbursement, governmental surcharges, and
optional services (such as refueling) are extra. Standard rental qualifications, rental period, and return restrictions apply. This offer has no cash
value and may not be combined with any other offer, discount, coupon, or promotion. Miles will not be awarded on travel industry rates,
wholesale tour packages, insurance/dealer replacement, and any other promotional rates or group travel.

InterContinental Hotels & Resorts: Promotion void where prohibited by law. Not available to groups or with any other promotional offer. Other
restrictions may apply. © 2005 InterContinental Hotels Group. All rights reserved. Most hotels are independently owned and/or operated. You must
be a Priority Club® Rewards member to purchase InterContinental Ambassador status and have selected the AAdvantage program as your
mileage-earning preference. 

oneworld Bonus Offer: Offer available to U.S. residents only. Earn a maximum one-time bonus of up to 30,000 miles. Bonus miles do not count 
toward elite-status qualification. To qualify, members must travel on at least one flight that is marketed and operated by American Airlines, and up to
three additional oneworld member airlines, including Aer Lingus, British Airways, Cathay Pacific Airways, Finnair, Iberia, LAN Airlines/LAN Peru, and
Qantas Airways. American Airlines codeshare flights operated by another airline are not eligible, and as a reminder, transatlantic flights to/from the
U.S. on British Airways are not eligible. For complete terms and conditions, visit aa.com/offers.

AAdvantage, AmericanAirlines, American Eagle, AmericanConnection, AAdvantage Executive Platinum, AAdvantage Platinum, AAdvantage Gold,
AAdvantage Dial-In, AAdvantage eSummary, AA.com, Admirals Club, AmericanAirlines Vacations, AmericanAirlines Vacation Planner,
AmericanAirlines Vacations Car/Hotel Planner, American Way, giftAAmiles, redeemAAmiles, AAnytime, and MileSAAver are marks of
American Airlines, Inc. American Eagle and AmericanConnection® carriers are regional airlines associated with American Airlines, Inc.
American Eagle® service is operated by American Eagle Airlines, Inc., or Executive Airlines, Inc., which are wholly owned by American Airlines’
parent company. AmericanConnection® service is operated by Trans States Airlines, Inc., Chautauqua Airlines, Inc., or RegionsAir, Inc., which are
independent contractors. All other trademarks referenced are trademarks of their respective companies.
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